Make general insurance a rewarding
part of your business
Our new business model makes it easy for you to develop a significant
recurring revenue stream. And all from your existing client base.
Everyone needs insurance, and none more so than busy, successful people whose property assets, possessions and
lifestyle require insurance tailored to their needs. With Archipelago, you can now give your clients the insurance they
deserve with our unique, flexible, multi-cover policy.

Special features make it easy for
clients to switch
- monthly direct debit without APR
- unlimited cover for buildings and contents
- guarantee to match clients’ previous cover
- no charges for policy amendments
- evergreen policies remove annual renewal cycle
- one number to call for all your claims needs
- class-leading claims service
- digital self-service option for minor claims

We’ve made it easy for you to do business

Why general insurance?

Our Archipelago Platform online trading system, linked to 14

- A new revenue stream diversifies income

databases, allows you to quote clients and arrange cover in less

- Taps into clients’ existing expenditure

than ten minutes. Administration is minimal and the process

- Completes your clients’ protection portfolio

is paper free. You don’t need technical insurance knowledge

- Provides insight into clients’ net worth

or to worry about compliance. And you can manage accounts
from mobile devices and use the sales dashboard to spot sales
opportunities.

- An opportunity for client engagement
- Minimal on-going administration
- Similar products not widely available
- High retention rates
- Locks out your competitors

Our underwriting capital

Arch Insurance (UK) Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Arch Capital Group Ltd, a Bermuda-based company with approximately
USD11.17 billion in capital (as at 31/12/2018) providing insurance, reinsurance and mortgage insurance on a worldwide basis
through its wholly owned subsidiaries.

For more information on becoming an Archipelago business partner contact us at:
Archipelago Risk Services Limited
Marlow House, 1a Lloyd’s Avenue
London EC3N 3AA
0207 621 4747
enquiries@archipelago-insurance.com
www.archipelago-insurance.com
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